
Our growing company is hiring for a guest relations manager. If you are looking for
an exciting place to work, please take a look at the list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for guest relations manager

Develop, implement and follow up tailored action plans and procedures
ensuring Staff Satisfaction and Motivation
Familiarize yourself with property safety, first aid, fire, emergency procedures
and actively enforce these in your area of responsibility
To respect and follow grooming standards as provided and requested by the
hotel Management
To prepare the daily VIP arrivals list to ensure the correct rooms are allocated
for VIP guests depending on their demands and Guest History feedback
To order and ensure timely delivery of amenities for all arrival and in-house
VIP and suite guests
To carry out daily room spot checks
To spot-check the delivery of daily amenities of in house VIP guests
To escort top VIP guests to their rooms on arrival
To liaise with the front desk team Leader, Executive Club Lounge and
Premium Leisure Club assistant managers regarding room allocations and
room changes for VIP guests
To assist guests with general enquiries about the hotel and its facilities and
daily events and functions

Qualifications for guest relations manager

To arrange, co-ordinate and chair daily departmental briefings and monthly
meetings
To carry out and record training within the department as required, and
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To achieve maximum sales and guest satisfaction by adhering to the
standards of service required in accordance with the hotel’s policies,
procedures and objectives
To maintain and consistently update the guest CV library
To maintain the in-house guest interview program (guest feedback form)
ensuring that the results are correctly logged, communicated to the relevant
department and followed up as necessary
To Monitor all costs and recommend/implement measure to control them in
accordance with the annual budgets


